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Mastering your Pace to Perfection!
(Schwimming and Running Pace-Technology since 1996)

Algorithms:
- NORMAL-SERIES
- FARTLEK
- PYRAMID
- RACE
- PROGRESSIVE
- NEGATIVE-SPLIT
- BREAK-ON
- FMAP
- T10/20/30
- T1000/1500/2000

Pacer2Swim is an advanced electronic pacing equipment that helps professional and
amateur swimmers to improve their swimming workouts by providing an effective way of
maintaining the correct/desired speed at all time. It has been also extremely successfully
used for VO2max measurements in academics/research since 2000.
Pacer2Swim allows to program position and speed related information via an easy and
intuitive menu/dialog-driven command console. An input keyboard and rotational knobs make
this task even easier for a very steep learning curve, thus allowing an out-of-the-box
operation. Integrated workout algorithms allow the parameters of virtually any workout to be
set, while the unique online pacing correction features always keep the pace well
synchronized with the swimmer through simple button presses. This innovative and
technologically unique combination guarantees maximum effectiveness of the workout, thus
allowing the swimmer to master his Pace to Perfection in virtually any situation!
www.pacer2swim.com

info@pacer2swim.com

+351-919386823

(bright LED lights constantly give position/speed feedback information to the swimmer)
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CONTROL CONSOLE
Dimensions
Weight
Operation temperature
Storage temperature
Keyboard
Display
Power
Auto power-off

Battery autonomy

ABS plastic box 125 x 235 x 4 cm
≈1Kg (internal lithium batteries included)
15ºC – 35ºC (maximum of 25ºC room temperature during battery charging)
0ºC – 45ºC
10 numeric keys, 11 function-keys, 51 lane position LEDs, RGB status LED, 2 digital potis
LCD with 4 lines of 20 characters each (white characters on blue highlighted background)
100mA @5V from internal lithium batteries
Configurable from 2 to 30min
Battery autonomy:
- internal high-capacity Lithium = 12 hours
- optional external 2000mAh AA NiMh batteries (battery compartment) = 7 hours
- optional external AA Alcaline batteries (battery compartment) = 5 hours
The optional external 4xAA batteries can be used when the internal Lithium has been completely depleted, to further
extend the PACERs autonomy in emergencies or when it was forgotten to charge the internal Lithium battery

Charging duration for the internal Lithium battery (through built-in USB socket):
- normal-capacity = 5 hours
- high-capacity = 9 hours
When not charging, the PACER needs 100mA to operate. When charging, the PACER needs 600mA to operate correctly

Battery durability

About 300-500 charge cycles (up to 6000h of operation – up to 4 years of use @6h/day, 5
days/week or up to 13 years of use @3h/day, 2 days/week)
Battery replacement is very easy and cheap, while possible to be done by non-experts

Timing range
Workout methods
Extra usability
Start distance / time
Turn distance / speed
Action mechanisms
Firmware
Extras

0.1s to 1h46min, factory calibrated to ± 0.5 sec/hour of continuous use (150ppm)
Normal, Fartlek, Progressive, Negative-Split, Pyramid, Break-On, Race, FMAP, Txx
Besides the workout methods, other activities are possible: VO2max research, departures
and turning workout, limit workout, consistency tests, motivation of young athlets, motivation
for handicaped athlets, self-training, preparation for races, audience following (if allowed)
1 to 15m / 0 to 9.9s
1 to 10m / -50 to 100%
"Start / Stop", "Pause", "Start & Go", "Turn & Go", "Catch & Go"
Update through built-in USB socket
99 user-settings storage, display contrast/brightness adjustment, battery level indication,
lights cable auto-detection, automated lights test, monitoring of the pacing progress,
configuration of pacing alarms, start-speed timer, stroke-counter, multi-chronograph

SPEAKER & LIGHTS CABLE
Length
Weight
Operation temperature
Storage temperature
Operation voltage/current
Light type
Durability of the lights
Speaker type
Start speaker
Extras

25m or 50m (50m lights cable can also be used for 25m)
≈2Kg (start speaker + rolled-on lights cable)
15°C – 35°C
0°C – 45°C
Low-voltage, 35mA @5V, both speaker roller and lights
High-brightness amber (617nm) LED (1000-2000mcd) in watertight enclosures
About 30.000 hours (about 20 years of use @6h/day, 5 days/week)
Piezo siren with a sound intensity of about 80dB
Digits for time/distance/laps indication, RGB LEDs for status indication
Blinking, permanent or shutdown lights, configurable sounds and status LEDs

